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Public Parties construction crew members attend workplace safety training.
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The Banks Monthly Report: May 2016 

In May, contractors for the Public Parties completed the Race Street 

overlay and began concrete work defining the east pedestrian 

entrance of the garage. Construction crews attended a “Safety Stand 

Down” training session. The developer continued leasing apartments 

at Radius. Contractors continued working on schedule to complete 

the GE Building interior. The AC Hotel construction ‘topped out’ 

at the roof/level seven. Smale Riverfront Park celebrated the first 

anniversary of Carol Ann’s Carousel.  
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PUBLIC PARTIES CONSTRUCTION 

Phase IIIA Race Street/Parking Structure 
Construction

  •  Race Street viaduct overlay is complete, with the 
installation of adjoining sidewalks in progress.

  •  Concrete work defining the east pedestrian 
entrance of the garage has been completed to 
the street level.

  •  Above ground storm, sanitary piping, conduits 
and fire suppression piping is in progress (ahead 
of the final concrete detailing and painting of the 
garage).

  •  West entrance stair footing and structural steel 
frame has been completed.

  •  Relocation of the permanent perimeter barrier 
railing has begun.

 Wayfinding

  •  The Banks Variable Message Sign project (Phase I) 
will construct cantilever-style dynamic message 
signs at I-71/75 NB, I-471 NB, I-75 SB and I-71 SB.  

  •  To ensure regional coordination, the signs will be 
connected to the OHGO central control system by 
tying into existing fiber optics.

  •  ODOT has programmed Phase I with existing STP 
funds allocated to The Banks.

  •  Phase II will include Variable Message Signs on 
US 50 EB and WB, Second Street, and Third Street.  
A funding application was submitted to OKI 
Regional Council of Governments on May 31.

Workers set rebar for the east pedestrian entrance.

“Safety Stand Down” with construction crews included an OSHA safety presentation and lunch.
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Workers seal concrete outside the Radius apartment building.

Crane lifts concrete panels to rooftop level at AC Hotel.

DEVELOPER 

Brasfield & Gorrie continues their efforts on closing 
out the Radius project, with punch list work and 
final turnover of units ongoing.

  •  Closeout documents including warranties and 
operations/maintenance manuals are being 
compiled.

  •  Residents are now living at Radius; the property 
management and leasing team continues its 
leasing efforts.

At the GE Building, both the building façade and 
terrace have been completed.  

  •  The team is finalizing all work for a mid-summer 
Certificate of Occupancy date.

  • Start-up of major building systems is underway.

  •  The Taste of Belgium (to occupy the southeast 
corner of retail) is now under construction.

At the AC Hotel site, Winegardner & Hammons 
completed installation of the precast decking.  
Masonry work on the roof neared completion.  The 
structure topped out through level seven (roof).
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ECONOMIC INCLUSION 

Phase IIIA economic inclusion through May 31, 2016:

•  Small Business Enterprise (SBE) participation is 24.5% 
(overall goal 30%).  BP1 TC-01 is 30.4% participation, 
with a total of $1,157,065 paid to SBE contractors.  
BP1 TC-02 is 25.9% with a total of $116,511 paid to 
SBE contractors.  BP2 TC-03 is 21.1%, with a total of 
$1,501,705 paid to SBE contractors.  BP2 TC-04 is 
30.7% participation, with a total of $271,764 paid to 
SBE contractors.

•  SBE participation for professional services is 8.2% (vs. 
10% overall goal) through May 31, 2016.

•  Minority workforce participation is 16.55% which 
includes minority female hours.  Total female 
participation is .36%.  Combined minority and 
women workforce participation is 16.58% as 
reported by hours for Phase IIIA from July 1, 2015 
through April 30, 2016. 

•  Workers living within the 26-county Consolidated 
Metropolitan Statistical Area represented 100% of the 
construction workforce.  There are no local residency 
participation goals for the Project.

Economic Inclusion information reported through 
May 31, 2016 is available here. 
http://thebankspublicpartnership.com/sites/
default/files/economic-inclusion-may2016.pdf

Crew members set rebar on the east podium level.

http://thebankspublicpartnership.com/sites/default/files/economic-inclusion-may2016.pdf
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SAFETY

Since the Project’s inception in 2008 through May 
31, 2016, The Banks Public Parties construction 
crews recorded 579,166 work-hours without a lost-
time incident.  

Developer’s Phase IIA construction crews worked 
a total of 826,500.25 hours without a lost-time 
incident from April 28, 2015 through May 31, 2016. 

Public Parties’ Phase IIIA construction crews 
recorded a total of 82,186 work-hours without a 
lost-time incident July 1, 2015-May 31, 2016. 

AC Hotel developer’s contractors logged 11,931 hours 
January 1-May 31, 2016 without a lost-time incident.

BUDGET

The Public Parties project work remained within 
budget for May.

Phase IIA, at 99.74% of budget expended, is now 
complete.  All remaining funds were returned to the 
City and the County.

Phase IIIA budget expended totaled 55.4% through 
May 31, 2016. 

Spreadsheets for the month are available. 
http://thebankspublicpartnership.com/sites/
default/files/budget-may2016.pdf

SCHEDULE

All Public Parties work remained on schedule 
through May. Aerial view of Race Street overlay (right) abutting ramp into garage.

 Race Street roadway overlay concrete pour in progress.Worker handles safety tape around 
section of the job site.

http://thebankspublicpartnership.com/sites/default/files/budget-may2016.pdf
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PARKS 

Recreational features and good weather brought 
families to Smale Riverfront Park in May.

Cincinnati Park Board’s annual “Hats Off Luncheon” 
entertained supporters of Smale Riverfront Park 
and the entire Cincinnati Parks system.

Carol Ann’s Carousel celebrated its first anniversary 
with special activities for families on May 16.

“Hats Off Luncheon” attendees gather under the tents and along the walkway at Smale Park.

Perfect May day for playing and picnicking!
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COMMUNICATIONS

For May, media coverage included a total of 15 
broadcast/digital stories or mentions featuring 
infrastructure/public partnership.

A total of five print/digital and three broadcast/
digital stories or mentions appeared regarding 
development.

Social media activity for the month included 31 posts 
to Twitter @IBackTheBanks.  Retweets, mentions and 
favorites totaled 112 with 12 new followers.

Presentations

  •  The Banks Project was featured at the Business 
Courier’s Commercial Real Estate Developers 
Power Breakfast meeting on May 3.

  •  The Urban Land Institute toured the GE Building 
on May 11; and the American Society of Civil 
Engineers toured on May 12.

http://thebankspublicpartnership.com/sites/default/
files/media-summary-may2016.pdf

Phase IIIA construction of the east stairwell and elevator structure is underway.

Podium construction at the 506 level.

http://thebankspublicpartnership.com/sites/default/files/media-summary-may2016.pdf
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WHAT’S NEXT

Public Parties construction partners will continue 
work on Bid Packages #2, #3 and #4.  Work is 
proceeding on schedule, with a targeted September 
completion for Phase IIIA.

The Developer will continue leasing the Radius 
apartments and recruiting for street level retail space.

The Developer will continue work on interior 
finishes and tenant improvements to the GE Global 
Operations building.

Work on the 171-room AC Hotel development at 
Freedom Way and Joe Nuxhall Way/Main Street will 
continue.

Smale Riverfront Park will continue maintenance 
and marketing of built-out riverfront features and 
amenities. 

Updated 6/20/16

Phil Beck 
The Banks Project Executive  
(513) 946-4434 

www.thebankspublicpartnership.com

Photo of Cincinnati Riverfront courtesy of the DIRECT TV blimp.


